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of stolen,value the article and I therefore omit it in the indict
ment.” Crim. and Practice, 364;(Arch’d Pleading seep.marg.

Id.form,the the sameUpon it was not354.) principle, impro
to omit it in this indictment.per The American authorities,

that seem to indicate a different be reconpractice, may easily
ciled either thatby are not similar to orshowing, case,thisthey
that, in their are based onadjudication, they a rule the reason
of which does not and has toapply, ceased be inrecognized

itwhereEngland Wilson v. 1originated. Porter,(See State,
118;R. Com’th Smith,v. 1 Mass. R.(Ala.) 245.)

affirmed.Judgment

Tadlock andSevier Others v. James C. Eccles.

mortgagee being foreclosure,Where the for a pleadedsued ex-Ms homestead
emption, judgment foreclosure,and there a ordering propertywas of the to

sold, sold;upon propertythe purchaserbe which in bywas a suit the to re-
property, it defendant,cover the held that mortgagee,was the the con-was

cluded, by judgment foreclosure,the of againfrom pleading Ms homestead
exemption.

principle,There is no settled judgmentbetter than that the or decree of a Court
jurisdiction,competent directly upon point,of necessarily involvingthe theor

question,decision of the is parties privies,conclusive thebetween and their
upon coming questionthe same matters directly action,in in a collateral in
the jurisdiction.same or another Court of concurrent nothingThere is in the

right homestead,nature of the exemptof operationto it from ge-the of the
principle.neral

questionpreciseThe bynow before the Court determined this in thewas Court
which,Kingsberry,case of Lee v. if there ever could been a doubt ashave to

application general case,the principleof the to a must be held decisivesuch
question.of the

defendant,But it is insisted parties,that there are other of thethe children who
suit, judg-intervened in byhave this and thewho are not concluded former

ment, partiesbecause rights,not to it. If the here to assert herwife were
concluded,not party proceeding,she would be because a to the (ofnot fore-

mortgageof aclosure on the the childrenbut cannot control thehomestead;)
homestead,parents dispositionin the right adverselyof the aor assert therein
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family,ofthe head thetheir hind willparents;to of whatever willthe act
hind them.

“was,Legislature To consolidate the Texastitle of an of theWhere the Act
Institute,Military Rutersvilleand the withMonumental Committee Texas

object, meaningit but one within the ofCollege,” it was held that embraced
Act,objectConstitution, sufficiently expressed the of theand that it whichthe

privileges powers,corporation rights,all the andthewas to clothe new with
intoformerly appertained consolidated one.two,to the nowwhich

Act, significantsufficiently theare of sub-employed in the title of theThe terms
intended,theject that theprovisions; (byand Constitutionof its was what

expressedrequisition Legislaturethe shouldobject everythe of bethat of Act
in its title.)

legislation should constitu-Act of beIt not have been intended that nocould
moreaccomplishment of than one ultimatetional, had to thereferencewhich

end.
Act,was, embracing having one osten-prevent in oneThe intention doubtless to

really designedhaving relevancy object,object, provisions no to that butsible
wholly objects, to andand thus conceal dis-to effectuate other and different

Act,guise object provisions under falseproposed bythe real the of an a or
deceptive title.

from the Hon. James H.Appeal Fayette. Tried beforebelow
Bell.

6th aOn the of onTadlock executed1852, mortgageApril,
homestead,a landtract of his to secure the ofpaymentincluding

five of theeach,notes of notes and Texas$100, which mortgage
and; on the 9thMonumental Committee the owners ofbecame

“October, 1856, Institute,The Texas andMonument Military
a and an Act of the Legislacreated establishedcorporation by
ture said to consolidate The Texasof entitled ‘An ActState,

Institute,Monumental Committee and Texas withMilitaryThe
1856,’’ sued said6th,Rutersville passed AugustCollege,’
fornotes,Tadlock for on foreclosure ofsaid prayingjudgment

said said suit Tadlockand for an order of sale. Tomortgage,
thethat no as Texasthere wras suchpleaded body corporate

and the Act to consolidateInstitute;Monument thatMilitary
Texas Instithe and the MilitaryTexas Monumental Committee

unwas1856,tute 6th,with Rutersville College, passed August
constitutional.

theAnd that said plain-for further said defendant saysplea,
the institution ofnot,tiff that before&c., because heought says

1855,21st ofsaid about theto on or May,wit:plaintiff’s suit,
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said histhe defendant filed for in bank-application discharge
before the Hon. Chief Justice of the said ofruptcy county

onand the 22d of the said month of inFayette, day May, pur-
ofsuance the of the aAct ofprovisions bank-creating system
in State, 1841,said 19th he topassed Jan’y,ruptcy proceeded

execute and tender to said aChief Justice deed of conveyance
and to as trustees for the ofassignment use said creditors
in that his said indebtedness to the Texasbankruptcy; Monu-
mental and inCommittee was embraced his schedule orspecified

onlist, and the of saidhis the said Texashearing application,
Monumental in Court,Committee their ob-appeared interposed

and resisted the of his said ; that thejections grant application
said entitled,Chief Justice decided that said defendant was only

homestead,for his to a 50 land;reservation of ofacres from
which decision said defendant took an to the Districtappeal

ofCourt said and samethe remains still the docketcounty, upon
of. Wherefore said defendant that saidundisposed says plaintiff

is from the of his said action, andprecluded prosecution prays
that the same dismissed and all costs,be that hemay havemay
&c.

said Tadlock filed an inAfterwards amendment assuit,said
follows:—

Court,And now comes said Tadlockthe leave of the andby
for amendment submits a more of hisparticular description

reservation,homestead mentioned in his ofdeed assignment,
which has thebeen of saidsurveyed by county surveyor county,
and described as :follows followed the of 200field-notes(Here

And the said Tadlock claims and the abovereservesacres.)
of theland,described tract with mansion house and improve-

homestead,ments asthereon, his the same tract mentionedbeing
in said anddeed of he now that saidassignment; prays descrip-
tion be in ofsaid deedmay incorporated assignment.

4th, 1856,December for for the amountJudgment plaintiff
and decreeclaimed, as follows:—

It to submitted,the Court from the evidence thatappearing
said defendant Tadlock executed and to said plaintiffdelivered

to,a secure said sum of themortgage upon followingmoney,
tract toland,of wit: a of the(Here followed wholedescription

It is considered, and decreedtract.) thereupon byadjudged
;the Court, that the said be said tractforeclosed thatmortgage

of land inbe sold said Sheriff manner as are madelike salesby
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execution,under in satisfaction of said that thejudgment; pro-
same,ceeds thereof be to the and if not sufficient toapplied pay

the interest and thatthen execution issueprincipal, againstcosts,
defendant for the residue.the

1857,the 5th ofOn order of sale issued accordJanuary,
1857,and on the 7th of at a held,saleingly, April regularly

under said of Jamessale,order C. Eccles thebecame purchaser
tract,of the whole and received a deed therefor; aleaving

inbalance the Sheriff’s afterhands, the whichpaying judgment,
todefendant refused receive.

1857,the 4th of EcclesOn this suit to recoverMay, brought
denial;the land. Defendant a demurrer,pleaded general general

and for further thatplea says not to have orplaintiff ought
him,maintain his action because he that on the 22dagainst says

1855, the said defendant filed his forMay, application discharge
in thebefore Chief Justice of the ofbankruptcy county Fayette,

month,and on the 22d of said in of thepursuanceday provi-
sions anof Act a of in said State,creating system bankruptcy

19th of 1841, he to execute and tenderpassed Jan’y, proceeded
to said a deed of andChief Justice toconveyance assignment

as trustees for the use of his creditors in ofbankruptcy,
all his landthe in with theproperty, embracing controversy,

tract;reservation of his homestead of 200 acres ofout said
that said Chief Justice refused the of this defendantapplication

aforesaid,for in fromas which decisiondischarge bankruptcy,
an ofwas taken to the District Courtappeal Fayette county,

theand of the Justice aforesaid affirmed saidChiefjudgment by
refused;District from whichCourt, and the application judg-

of error toment the said defendant sued out a thewrit Supreme
of is still inState,Court the which of error thewrit pending

said Court.Supreme
andTadlock, John, Sevier, Jr., Melinda,Three children of

next as thatfriend, minors,intervened weretheyby alleging
the had inwife,children of said Tadlock a former who diedby

that their father18—; 185-,on the of marriedday
that said Maribut some fixre theiragain, ago,years stepmother,

and unetta had abandoned their father toTadlock, gone parts
known, returned;and and claimed thenever homesteadthey

in 200 acres of said land.privilege
the in thePlaintiff amended foreclosurepleading judgmentby

suit, and under saidhis purchase judgment.
At in defendant,the trial title to the land,plaintiff proved

50
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in and then in evidence the1849,July,acquired gave proceed-
foreclosure,in the suit of and the sale to him underprovedings
suit;decree in said and closed. Defendant introduced A.the

that he known the 8Irwin, who testified had defendant or 10
time,had,that he all that resided on the land inyears; during

suit, his and it his andhomestead,with made had nofamily,
; him,thatother home he now has two children with named

Melinda, Sevier, ; father,and that John hadJunior left his and
him;with did notwas not that he whether Melindaknowliving

Jr.,of or but is about 12 or 14not, Sevier,is only yearsage
;old that these two children the ofnow wholecompose family

defendant, and that athe defendant is old and infirm man.very
for thatdefendant testified heS. S. wasMunger acquainted

children; Sevier,that Melindathe defendant and his andwith
him,Jr., ;now the him thatare ones with John has leftonly

;John 22 oldand he to be or 23 that heyearsjudged judged
20 21, ;to be or and to he 12 or 14 thatMelinda Sevieryoung
has no andhomestead,the defendant other has for 8 or 10 years

in suit,made his home on this tract of land and that his last
Marietta abandoned him 4 or 5wife and has not re-years ago,

turned, and his born a formerchildren were by marriage.
Faison, defendant,hi. W. for the testified that he had known

Í2 13 thatdefendant or he in Lasaid livedyears; formerly
and his ofwife, interveners,first the mother the heGrange,

land,thinks died and this was before he movedthere, on the
or 13 but is not as this;12 he to that hepositiveyears ago,

at thenever was house where defendant now lives but butonce,
8thinks he has resided he does now or 10 andhe where years

inhomestead,has no other and has no other his knowledge.
The the that thereCourt nojury,charged being controversy

findfacts,about the should for the tothey plaintiff; objections
waived,the manner of the an intimationbeing uponcharge by

of thethe of his on the law case.Judge, opinion
and for the motion for trialVerdict newplaintiff;judgment

overruled &c.
The first of of TheSection of the Act TexasIncorporation

Monument and read as follows:—InstituteMilitary
“That the known as The Texas Monumental Comcorporation

mitte,” an Act of said entited “Anincorporated by Legislature,
to Committee,”Act the Texas Monumentalincorporate approved

19th, Texas Institute1850, and the foundedJanuary Military
“asG. and the known The Pre-Calebby Forshey, corporation
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ofsident and RutersvilleTrustees anincorporatedCollege,” by
of Texas, entitled,Act of the the ofRepublic “An ActCongress

to establish and Rutersville Feb-incorporate College,” approved
5th, 1840, be and are consolidated oneruary intothey hereby

“theunder name and of The Texas Monumentcorporation, style
and Institute,” and under namesaid haveMilitary themay right

succession, seal,of a common and have and all the rightsenjoy
of and all the andproperty, immunities nowprivileges, powers

law to said or either allgranted by them,of withcorporations
other toincident a in as full andpowers corporation,general

a manner theas same or should andample be exercisedmight
And declared,it is theenjoyed. hereby that ofexpressly object

this consolidation is to erect at the town of theRutersville, in
aof suitable tocounty Fayette, mausoleum those who diedhave

or indie the Texas,service of and themay establishment in-of
stitutions of for the of as ahigh learning most suit-youth Texas,
able monument in honor of the dead.

The form of Tadlock’s in both suits not failpleas will to attract
attention. The reporters others;found no nor was there any

ofintimation diminution of the record. It is thispresumed Court
togave what be mostappellant appeared the favorable construc-

tion of the forrecord, him. Doubtless the defendant havewould
been concluded, even if had tohe failed the homesteadplead

in in theform, suit forexemption, foreclosure.any

J. T. forHarcourt, notDoes the record thatappellant. show
hasthere been an infraction of 22,Sec. Art. the7, of Constitu

tion, the forced sale of the of ?homestead the in errorby plaintiff
The been athomestead has sold Sheriff’s sale. Under what pre
text is it to be ?attempted the that thejustified Upon ground
decree of foreclosure of the of subwas conclusive themortgage

matter involved in this suit. This weject first, becausedeny:
the is face,decree void its Constitution,violative of theupon being
and be 6336 Miss.may collaterally Bibb, ; How.impeached. (4
R. 106 5; Pike, 424.)

because, if itvoid,not could thoseSecondly, concludeonly
who thewere to decree. “No can con-other beparties persons

suit,sidered a so toto as be bound the butparties by judgment,
those Hall,who the to such.” v. 1by record beappear (Allen

526; 2 453;Marsh. R. Mon. R.B. 7 How. Miss. R.Ky. 99.)
The minors were entitled to the homesteadequally exemption
with the father. 15 Tex. R.v. Shearn, 174.)(North
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act of the husband or head of theTo show that the family,
of the homestead letdefeat the exemption,cannot benign policy

husband is anxious to sell homestead,us that the the butsuppose
in thethe wife will not join conveyance.

that the of fore-believe are safe in decreeWe we asserting
null and void. Itand the sale under it wereclosure absolutely

“a 6 Tex.Williamson,was forced as in v.sale” defined Sampson
R. 110.

the of the case ofThis case was below upon authoritydecided
68, and to under-v. 13 Tex. R. accordingLee myKingsbury,

inof it is for the decision thisthat case nostanding authority
in the remarkscase,case. In the WheelerJudgedelivering opinion

“ to inThe answer of the defendantsthat, bringsought again
suit,in this matters which had been finally adjudicatedlitigation

the same Thatand in a former suit between parties.”determined
in case Butthe rule was enforced that we fully agree.properly

dif-we that the facts of this case areinsist veryrespectfully
ferent.

it at theThe is abundant that was the homesteadhereproof
not in intime of the sale. The of homestead issuewasquestion

as he felt underhimself,the former even Tadlock securesuit, by
the and for all hisConstitution,the of wasprotection willing

acres,200 toreservation of be used his credi-land, hisexcept by
thattors. submit the law cited from 1 Greenl.We respectfully

534, not to our blended and liberal ofis systemapplicable§
the andbut to technicalapplies only arbitraryjurisprudence;

different forms of action arewhere the preserved.systems
form,the of andIt is our boast that we can override shackles

then,at a cause. that it wasarrive the of Wejustice sayvery
that itsuit,our to in this was our homestead becauseshowright

it a not and because of different whopoint litigated,was parties
not concluded.were

in bar,In order that a former be it mustmay pleadedjudgment
is same asrecord,the that the cause of action theuponappear

in A former cannotthe former suit. Mass. judgment(4 245.)
andthe samebe in bar unless it upon pointwaspleaded directly

86;Rand. R. alsothe or see(6between same parties persons.
345; 1 & Bat.5 4 & Johns. Dev.317;Verm. Gill 486.)

theconstitutional byThere is another question presented
the of the Courtconsider fatal torecord, which judgmentwe

to consolidate; that of the Act thebelow is the constitutionality
InstituteTexas and the Texas MilitaryMonumental Committee
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1856; itbecause6th,with Rutersville College, passed August
onemore thanembraces object.

the new the twofoldbetraysThe ofstyle corporationvery
andTexas Monument Institute.MilitaryTheobject:

held to the andThe exciteup patriotismleading object pride
monumentalof some grandof our is thatcountrymen erecting

whenover dead of Texas. Butor mausoleum the patriotspile,
another looms as theexamined,more up para-critically object

created;wasfor which this artificialmount personageobject
a Institute.and the establishment ofis, Militarythat

the Act inBut these twonot satisfied with proceedsobjects,
“a to wit: Thethe for Female College,6th toSection provide
Insti-College“Female That besides theRutersville Military

created,tute a is &c.”Female College hereby
unconstitutional, asthen,The of consolidation weAct being

shown, the in favor of the cor-think renderedwe have judgment
null and and all undervoid,was hence theporation proceedings

it null andlikewise void.were

for and theWebb, foreclosure,for The suitW. appellee.G.
toare a bar to the defences set Eccles’therein, clear upjudgment

allsuit. A is even of matters that mightconclusivejudgment
;R.v. 4 Tex. Id.have been set 387Mays,up. (Weatherhead

Simonton, 110; 528;1101; 7 Port. R. Greenf. Sec.Crawford v.
371; 18 Ala.;1 R. 533 16 Ala. R.Caston v. Perry, Baily,

668; 515;1 Hol241; Blake, Mason,Id.176; Id. v.Hughes
1501; Star, 321;11 Ham.lister N. v.Hamp.v. StarBarkley,

as con2 R. And isDiehl it equallyv. Green. Ch.Page, 143.)
a dedefences,clusive of all though byjudgmentpre-existing

3Abeel, Johns. R.fault. v.(Baron 481.)
the homesteadIn for matter offoreclosure,first suit thethe
and of coursein thewas issuedirectly by pleadings,brought

even aHe in suit tookconcluded it. never thatTadlock is by
facts,ofof neither made nor asked statementbill anyexceptions,

to enteredbut the of foreclosure be againstallowed judgment
his homestead.him, of all the land, includinga saledecreeing
his homesteadin forWe if had that suit contendedbelieve he

have suc-Court,that now the he mightunder the beforeproof
claim,his he certainlyhe to abandonceeded, but when chose

toattemptedact. He nevercannot for it was his owncomplain,
in thebutforeclosure,the of acquiescedfromappeal judgment
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andsame stood and allowed his land toby be sold and said not
word,a till the desiredpurchaser possession, when he forced him

to this suit to leave the land.bring by refusing
ifEven the law the Texas Monument andincorporating Mili-

Institute, unconstitutional,wastary Tadlock precluded himself
from it becausehere, hesetting up waived it in the suit.original
And if not constitutional, it would have made theonly judgment
voidable, and not void, and the ofrights would beparties pro-
tected who under it. Thepurchased he couldonly haveway
tested the towas have raised itquestion in that and ifsuit, over-
ruled to have and then taken the caseexcepted Eccles is noup.

suit,to that and cannot beparty affected it. v.by (McKean
;Ziller, 9 R.Tex. 58 Weatherhead v. 4 Id. 389;Mays, Yates

433;3v. Id.Houston, York,v. 3 Id.Curry 357.)
But the is frivolous. Theobjection of Actthe is toobject

“ consolidate” and no andmore, the ofobject the consolidated
was and is tocorporation educate andgirls at aboys Military

Institute and a Female “as” theCollege last words of the(in
“1st a most suitable monument in honor ofSection) the dead.”

This is the mausoleum inof the firstspoken Section.
It is contended that the children of Tadlock have a inright

the homestead. This is undersurely something new the sun.
tenable,If then a man could not sell his homestead without the

consent of his children. There is no thatpretence claimthey
as heirs of their mother, for the is that sheproof died before
Tadlock title to theacquired land.

The case of Lee and v. 71,Wife 8 R.Tex. isKingsbury, con-
ofclusive this case.

J. TheWheeler, of the to his homesteadright appellant,
was to theexemption, pleaded suit to foreclose thebrought
and the therein,mortgage; judgment the land tocondemning

sold,be awas direct adjudication to the of theadversely right
defendant, the issue madeupon the The merits of theby plea.

cannot be injudgment in a collateral action.brought question
Until reversed or annulled some direct for thatby proceeding

is,it and must bepurpose, held, wherever brought collaterally
in conclusive of thequestion, matters therein adjudicated. There
is no better settled than thatprinciple, the or decreejudgment
of a Court of competent the orjurisdiction, upondirectly point,

the decision of thenecessarily isinvolving conclusivequestion,
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the same matterand their uponthe privies,between parties,
in oraction,in a collateral the samein questiondirectlycoming

It no dif-can makeanother of concurrent jurisdiction.Court
what have beenin the of this mayference principle,application

whichof it be one ofmatter the judgment, providedthe subject
Ifhad the Court renderingthe itrendering jurisdiction.Court

thethe matter and par-had ofthe jurisdiction subjectjudgment
an-orties, until reversed onits decision is conclusive appeal

a tooThis isa for that principlenulled by proceeding purpose.
Norto or doubted.and established be questionedwell firmly

of hadit the District Courtdoubted, countycan be that Fayette
the of toto determine thehear and right appellantjurisdiction

homestead, If the erro-the asserted his decision wasby plea.
an or ofhad his writbyneous the defendant remedy appeal

But, mustreversed,the until it beerror to reverse judgment.
There isto have determined that question.held conclusively

to ithomestead,in of the ofnothing exemptthe nature right
otherof There arefrom the the principle.operation general

sacred andConstitution,the which aresecuredrights by equally
the ofof and right per-The liberty,inviolable. right personal

these, everyso and other;are not less rightsonal security, yet
laws,and be divestedmaywhich is secured the Constitutionby

a ofofthe Court competentby judgment jurisdiction.
former whichcase,If the had made the in theappellant proof

this, must have thehe has made in the Court questionadjudged
reversed,favor, ap-in his or its must have beenjudgment upon

failed make thethis If he or to proof,Court.peal, by neglected
the not than thecould do otherwise renderCourt judgment

But he made thewhich was rendered in the case. whether
inor notnot,or the Court decided erroneouslyor whetherproof

in thatthat cannot in this. Thebe ofcase, inquired judgment
otherwise,If it therecase is of the wereconclusive question.

andan of questionswould never be end solemnlylitigation;
as be-tribunal, remain,a stillwouldadjudicated by competent

fore, to re-examination.open
Court, determinednow before the wasThe byprecise question

if everwhich,in therethis the case of Lee v.Court Kingsbury,
a as the of thecould have been doubt to generalapplication

to a of thesuch must held decisivecase, beprinciple question.
R.Tex.(18 68.)

children oftheBut it is insisted that there are other parties,
are notin and whothe intervened thisdefendant, suit,who have
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concluded the former because it.by partiesnot tojudgment,
If were herthe wife here to assert she not be con-wouldrights,

abecause not to thecluded, and because sheparty proceeding,
cannot be divested of her her ownexceptright, by voluntary
act. But the children cannot control in thethe parents disposi-

ahomestead,tion of the or toassert therein theadverselyright
act of their The has the to ofparents. dispose theparent right

;homestead without them and will bindwhatever theconsulting
head of the Theirwill be them. domicilfamily binding upon

of thefollows that and he has to choose,the andparent, power
it for them atrenounce pleasure.

It is further insisted that the former is void, becausejudgment
thethe Act artificial thatcreating suit,in wasperson, plaintiff

unconstitutional, and there was no aspersonsuch thereally
Texas Monument and Institute. of theThe title ActMilitary

in formerthe the suit aby plaintiffswhich were created corpo-
theration, is “An Act to consolidate the Texasfollowing:

Monumental Committee and the Texas Institute withMilitary
Rutersville And isit that the ActCollege.” embracesobjected

than onemore and is toobject; theconsequently repugnant
of the24th ProvisionsSection General of the State Constitution.

we doThis not think tenable. Theobjection object expressed
the Act one;in the title of is to consolidate the intotwo bodies

be,and the natural inference would that the one wascorporation
withto be clothed the and which for-rights, privileges powers

two, nowto the in one.consolidated Themerly appertained
in theterms the title of Act are sufficientlyemployed significant

ofthe its and thatof was the clauseprovisions; what insubject
intended. It could notthe Constitution have meant that the

“ “should inword be understood the sense ofobject” provi-
sion for that would title of asrender the the as theAct long
Act itself. Various and numerous beprovisions may necessary
to the one an ofwhich Act theaccomplish object,general Legis-
lature Nor could it been intended that nohave Actproposes.
of should be constitutional which had reference to thelegislation

of more than one For anultimate end. Actaccomplishment
main view,one or in mayhaving principal object incidentally

others;effect or be and itof bepromotive impossiblewould so
to as to this The intention doubt-preventlegislate consequence.

was,less in anto oneAct, ostensibleprevent havingembracing
no to that butobject, provisions relevancyhaving object, really

to effectuate andother and different thusdesigned objects,wholly
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the provisionsreal proposed bythe objectandto conceal disguise
not haveIt couldtitle.a false orAct under deceptiveof an

haveshouldan Actthe of whichto forbid passagebeen intended
ofand the good par-time,the same theview, goodin at public

combined objecthave theindividuals; shouldor whichticular
toseemswhichand the living;the dead benefitingof honoring

andItsin greatActthe of the question.have been object
initand this proposes,theis to benefit living,objectleading

of theto thea of memoryto do tribute respectbypart, paying
to theobnoxious objectionnot think itdo justlyWedeparted.

thereare of thatAnd we opinionto its constitutionality.urged
it affirmed.in and that beis error theno judgment,

affirmed.Judgment

AgabusDowell v. Winters.Greenville

suit,to file an in the it held to be noWhere the defendant had failed answer was
default,byplaintiff’s judgment that defendant hadof the demand foranswer

Court, which, things,amongin in otherdistinct suit the samecommenced a
anything,plaintiff in this but that saidalleged that he did not owe thehe suit

amount,largein that the institution of saidplaintiff to him aindebtedwas
conscience,good prayedhe ancontrary equity andsuit to whereforewas

by Judge, thehaving the for the issuance ofinjunction; there been ño order
injunction.

ought prevail,set aside a not toapplications (to default)It is obvious that such
trial, good thedelay uponunless a excuse forthethe effect would be towhere

default, defence; case,anynor inpresentation a meritorious whereand the of
unconscientious, merely defence.or a technicalit to let in anwould be

Martin,Austin, supra that the118,) held CourtIn a late case at v. we(Foster
default, let in theit have been torightly to aside whererefused set a would

statute of limitations.
merits,delayed, is an affidavit ofand thereBut where the trial has not been

aside, thefacts, set andthink the default should bethe of we(stating course,)
pleadshowing by way for the failure toupon some of excuseanswer received

in time.
trial, judgment,a twopartyWhere a for or to set aside withina files motion new




